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Notes about this meeting from Dan Miller (Palmetto Chapter AMS President)

Our special guest speaker will be Corey Mead, a senior forecaster from the National Weather Service (NWS) Storm Prediction Center (SPC) in Norman, OK. As you may know, SPC performs a variety of functions, including the issuance of Tornado and Severe Thunderstorm Watches, routine severe weather outlooks, and many other important tasks. Corey will be providing an overview of SPC products and services, and information contained on the SPC webpage (http://www.spc.noaa.gov) including the new and very impressive mesoanalysis page.

Saluda Shoals Park is located at 5605 Bush River Rd, Columbia, SC 29212. We will be meeting in the Auditorium in the "Environmental Center" (not to be confused with the "River Center"). For maps and directions, please visit the Saluda Shoals Park website at http://www.icrc.net/parks/saluda-shoals.aspx.